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21st CCLC Throwback 

Mr. Alec 

aforney@bgclubcab.org 

  
Supplies provided in this packet:  
Write Brain Story Cards 

Things needed at home:  
Pencil/ Pen or Laptop 
Directions: 

Back after popular demand its theeeeee 21ST CCLC WRITE BRAIN CHALLENGE! 
WINNER WINNER CHICKEN DINNER!! This week's writing prompt is going back … 
again to the story card! Now, if you submit your work to aforney@bgclubcab.org and 
win the writing challenge, you will win a $10 FAST FOOD GIFT CARD!! Pick a picture 
on the attached paper and write a one-page story about it! Winners will be announced 
online on our Facebook page!! Who doesn’t like free food!! Please include your name 
and the letter that is beside your writing prompt and submit by Friday, July 24! 
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Super Bouncy Balls 
Mr. Alec 

aforney@bgclubcab.org 

  

Ingredients  

● 1/2 Cup of Warm Water 
● 1 TBSP of Borax 
● 1 to 2 TBSP of Elmer’s Glue (add glitter glue for pizzazz) 

  
Directions:  
How to Make Super Bouncy Balls 
Step 1: Making Borax Solution 

You want to stir together the 1/2 cup of warm water and 1 tablespoon of borax, until it is completely 
dissolved (add more water if it doesn’t all dissolve). 

If the water is hot, allow it to cool. 

Step 2: Add Your Glue 

Next slowly pour your desired amount of glue into the bowl of borax solution. The more glue you use, the 
bigger the ball! (We used about 2 tablespoons of glue) 

To get this light blue translucent glitter super bouncy ball, we combined clear and glitter glue together as 
we poured it into the borax solution. 
Step 3: Squish and Squeeze! 

As soon as the glue hits the borax solution it will start to harden. Gently squeeze and squish the glue ball 
until it is no longer sticky. 

Remove from the borax solution and roll between your hands to make it ball shaped. 
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B06WVDBR62/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifscar-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B06WVDBR62&linkId=cb11b32585f4b1801f28fa6e5ed02766
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01DJP6KQA/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifscar-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01DJP6KQA&linkId=8af15d886fd5cb81992ebdce4b73024e


Note: The glue is going to go hard, not the borax solution. You will be left with a bowl of solution, so you 
can repeat the process and make as many super bouncy balls as you like! 
That’s it! How easy is that? And they really do BOUNCE! 

A word of warning. These super bouncy balls are basically very very thick slime. So if you leave them for 
any length of time they will slowly go flat and make a disc. But it’s very simple to just roll them in your 
hand to make them ball shaped again. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Homestead Replica 

Mr. Alec 

aforney@bgclubcab.org 
Supplies needed 

● Popsicle sticks (2 sizes) 
● Glue 

Instructions: 

Going to be learning about the life of Mary Mcleod Bethune and all she accomplished. Your 
challenge is to recreate a replica of the Homestead that her family as well as others gathered in 
to worship on Sundays. 

 

Once you have completed your replica Upload a picture to aforney@bgclubcab.org 
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“Mainland Wars” 
Mr. Alec 

aforney@bgclubcab.org 

 

Directions: 

https://www.coolmathgames.com/0-mainlands-wars 

Directions for the Game: 

This is a change up on the type of game. The main goal of this game is to conquer other lands 
but to also make sure you don’t lose your land either! You will click and drag a line from your 
land (green) to the opposing land (blue or red). There are instructions when you are playing the 
game that will help you out along the way. Remember, the goal is to take over the other lands 
before they take over your land! 
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